H OW E ARTH C ARE ’ S C LEAR T HE A IR P RODUCTS W ORK

W HAT O UR C USTOMERS A RE S AYING

Earth Care Products can be used to eliminate odors by simply placing a bag near
the odor, or by sprinkling granules over or near the soiled areas. Earth Care does
not have to come into contact with the odor producer; it will pull the odors from the
entire room.
Earth Care Products are negatively charged and odiferous gasses ride on
positively charged particles. Because of this negative and positive attraction Earth
Care draws in odors like a powerful magnet. The odors are adsorbed and neutralized
without any cover ups or fragrances. The molecular structure of Earth Care
consists of billions of microscopic pores, which gives it a large surface area (exceeding
the size of a football field). This enables Earth Care to adsorb phenomenal
amounts of odors. Earth Care does not cover up odors it literally clears the air,
leaving the air fresh and clean.

“Our cats had dragged in some critters while we were gone and with the AC
turned to 80 degrees one of the dead animals was already decomposing and really
stank. I hung up the bags in the offending room and no more stink!
Thank you so much for your wonderful product.”
Laurie W.

WHY EARTH CARE'S CLEAR THE ODOR ELIMINATORS ARE
SAFE TO USE AROUND CHILDREN AND PETS
Earth Care is made from all natural minerals. It is non toxic, non hazardous, noncaustic, and biodegradable. It can safely be used around pets and children. It is safe
to sprinkle in your pet's cage; it will not hurt your pet even if eaten. It can be
applied directly to your pets fur; this is excellent if your pet has encountered a
skunk, or to get rid of the "doggie" smell.
Many of the odor and pollution control products on the market today act merely as
masking agents. This means they add chemicals to the air to cover up odors and
actually increase the level of indoor pollutants in the process. Earth Care, on the
other hand, truly eliminates odors and cleans the air by adsorbing and neutralizing
odors. Earth Care Products are especially beneficial to those that suffer from chemical
sensitivity which can be aggravated by fragrances.
Earth Care is safe for Planet Earth. To dispose of Earth Care simply
add to your soil, it is an excellent nitrogen soil amendment.

“Just wanted to let you know that we put one of the bags in the basement for the
pet and other odors and only 24 hours later the smell was completely gone. All
we could smell was fresh air. The bags work GREAT!!! I am so glad we found them.”
Karen E.
“My cat urinated on my leather chair. I tried several other products that did not
work, but Clear The Air worked very well to get rid of the cat urine smell
and saved my leather chair.”
Andrea K.
“I used your Odor Removing Granules and I have to say they worked great. I
have tried just about everything on the market to get rid of cat urine smell and
nothing has worked like your product.”
Eileen I.
“It’s the only odor control product I’ve put out there that I’ve been happy with
the next day. I’ve used it on urine odor and dead rodent odor, and after
placing your product the odor was gone the next day.”
Sal A, Chemco Pest Control

M INERAL C ONTENTS
Silicon Oxide, Aluminum Oxide, Potassium
Magnesium, Calcium, Sodium, Water

Safe and Easy to Use!
www.cleartheair.com
760-941-5302
Money Back Guarantee

